
NORITAKE COLLECTORS’ SOCIETY 

2011 AUCTION SALES 
 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

ASHTRAY, blue & orange luster w/ match slot $35.00 

ASHTRAY, green & yellow, 3 ½”w  $15.00 

ASHTRAY, on base w/ blue flowers $20.00 

ASHTRAY, orange luster $10.00 

ASHTRAY, oval, 2 rests, yellow $10.00 

ASHTRAY, snow ball lady $160.00 

ASHTRAYS, 2 blue & gold $15.00 

ASHTRAYS, 2 sml clown orge&pnk blue&prpl $155.00 

ASHTRAYS, Lot 2 square ivory w/ lady on red $30.00 

BASKET, 1 hdl, purple w/ chrysanthemums $15.00 

BASKET, 6½"oblg, blu & grn hdls w/ walnuts $15.00 

BASKET, 6½"oblg, orng&grn hdls w/ chstnuts $30.00 

BASKET, 8¼, oblong w/ fruit motif $10.00 

BOWL (basket) turquoise Gemini $850.00 

BOWL, 2 hdl 6¾ “, red & white w/ purple flwrs $15.00 

BOWL, 2 hdl 7¾" rd, yellow & black w/ flowrs $15.00 

BOWL, 2 hdl 9", oblg, blck & yllw w/ flwr vase $10.00 

BOWL, 2 hdl 9½" rnd, pedstl w/ bflys & flwrs $30.00 

BOWL, 2 hdl 9½" rnd, pedstl w/ flwrs &grapes $30.00 

BOWL, 2-hdl 7½ “ rnd, blu w/ rd&wht poppies $10.00 

BOWL, deco floral w/ silver overlay $55.00 

BOWL, diamond 11' oblg, green & silver trim $105.00 

BOWL, divided, passion floral $40.00 

BOWL, figural luster, 6¾”w  $60.00 

BOWL, flowered, red, black & gold $25.00 

BOWL, green & gold $105.00 

BOWL, large w/ bird $20.00 

BOWL, lrg round, black & orange floral motif $25.00 

BOWL, lrg round, black w/ pagoda motif $20.00 

BOWL, lrg, 1 hdl, tan luster w/ fruit motif $25.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

BOWL, lrg, 2 hdl, diamond & floral motif $30.00 

BOWL, lrg, bow handled, black w/ bird motif $40.00 

BOWL, odd-shaped, flat $40.00 

BOWL, pedestal 6½" rnd w/ palm tree & lake $25.00 

BOWL, Roman musician, octagonal shape $30.00 

BOWL, round w/ flowers $30.00 

BOWL, scalloped, floral, yllw & white checked $15.00 

BOWL, shell-shape, 10" oblng w/ fruit motif $10.00 

BOWL, silver overlay, blown out $125.00 

BOWL, small flowered $10.00 

BOWL, small w/ flowers $15.00 

BOWL, square w/ flowers $75.00 

BOWL, square, deco airbrush $35.00 

BOWL, toucan figural $160.00 

BOWL, tri-handle, 8' w $40.00 

BOWL, w/ blue cottage & full moon motif $30.00 

BOWL, w/ cut-out handles $25.00 

BOX, pink porcelain w/ figural flower handle $80.00 

BRIDESMAIDS, 2, green & carmel $65.00 

BUTTER DISH, green luster floral w/ rosebud $30.00 

C&S on tray, blue & tan w/ roses $10.00 

CAKE PLATE, rnd, blue w/ pheasant, limb $50.00 

CANDLE HOLDER $15.00 

CANDLESTICK, black & blue, 8 ¾”h  $25.00 

CANDLESTICK, black, 8" h $15.00 

CARDS, playing, Congress, lady & man  $15.00 

CHAMBERSTICK, black & orange, 4 ¾”h  $15.00 

CHAMBERSTICK, black, 2 1/2”h   $50.00 

CIGARETTE &match hld set w/ tray, lady, 6¾ $335.00 

CIGARETTE /card holder, horse head luster $65.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

CIGARETTE BOX, figural book $170.00 

CIGARETTE HOLDER, 3' h $90.00 

CIGARETTE/cigar cup, tan lster w/ Asian lady $210.00 

COMPOTE, 9' round, black w/ red parrot $45.00 

COMPOTE, deco cottage scene $15.00 

COMPOTE, gold, 6 ½”w  $35.00 

COMPOTE, poppies/sea/mountain landscape $25.00 

COND set, 3 birds w/ underplate $40.00 

COND set, 6 pc, ornge & black w/ spoon&tray $25.00 

COND set, blu &whte w/ wreath & yellow flwrs $10.00 

COND set, blue & white w/ red flower motif $10.00 

COND set, rooster w/ chickens, MIJ $25.00 

COND. Set $15.00 

COND. Set 3 birds w/ underplate $55.00 

COND. set, 5 pc., lady, 7 1/4 “w $210.00 

COND. Set, 6 pc, art deco luster $20.00 

COND. Set, bridesmaids & mustard $155.00 

COVERED BOWL, apple top, hdles, 8" w $40.00 

COVERED BOWL, green w/ cornucopia, 6 ¼”  $50.00 

COVERED BOWL, lady $40.00 

COVERED BOWL, small $15.00 

COVERED BOWL, w/ hdls, orange &white, 8" $40.00 

COVERED BOWL, w/ yellow flowers $85.00 

COVERED DISH, blown out $80.00 

COVERED DISH, w/ purple flower tree $70.00 

COVERED DISH, white w/ ibex $135.00 

CREAM & SUGAR, purple flowers $25.00 

CUPS, 4, white w/ yellow int., flower handles $15.00 

DISH, 3 footed, camel scene $80.00 

DISH, childs, birthday party $60.00 

DISH, colored toucan $55.00 

DISH, divided w/ figural bird $50.00 

DISH, divided, 3 part, white & gold $10.00 

DISH, small w/ children $110.00 

DISH, when Polly meets Polly $150.00 

DISH, white toucan $100.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

DOME CIGARETTE jar, luster fig. bird 4 ¼”  $90.00 

EGG CUP, blue & white, 3 ½”h $15.00 

FERNER, deco floral $60.00 

FERNER, tan luster w/ 2 parrot motif $20.00 

FERNER, w/ country landscape $50.00 

FIGURINE, Ani-mate, brown rhino $10.00 

FIGURINE, ani-mate, white lion $100.00 

FIGURINE, ani-mate, white ram $20.00 

FIGURINE, dragonfly $290.00 

FIGURINE, egret & baby $150.00 

FIGURINE, lady in red dress $200.00 

FIGURINE, leopard $600.00 

FIGURINE, turkey w/ branch $50.00 

FIGURINE, white butterfly on branch $225.00 

FIGURINE, white egret $50.00 

FIGURINE, white mother & child birds $150.00 

FIGURINE, white rooster on branch $45.00 

FIGURINE, white stag, Toki Kaisha $160.00 

FLOWER FROG, figural fish $210.00 

HONEY POT, blue, figural bees $70.00 

HONEY POT, MIJ, bee on finial & ladle $10.00 

HUMIDOR, brown & blue scene on cream $55.00 

ICE CREAM PLATE, plantation lady $325.00 

JAM jar, orange & beige w/ floral motif $25.00 

JAR, tall figural clown $1,900.00 

LAMP set w/ shades, Asian couple $20.00 

LAMP, figural geisha w/ shade $40.00 

LOT (11)MIJ-slt,cond; N.-4 nuts,pndsh&4salts $35.00 

LOT (2) bowl & S&P, silver overlay $25.00 

LOT (2) cake plate & covered cheese dish $40.00 

LOT (2) celery dishes $10.00 

LOT (2) compote & cond. set w/ deco flowers $45.00 

LOT (2) compote &lemon dish, diff floral motifs $30.00 

LOT (2) cov.dish w/ rosebud, C&S blue stripe $85.00 

LOT (2) deco fruit basket luster vases $60.00 

LOT (2) dish luster bowls (1 w/ chip) $10.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

LOT (2) egg shape cov. box & MIJ tulip vase $20.00 

LOT (2) lady salt & MIJ "smut" ashtray $10.00 

LOT (2) MIJ Sakura vases yllow w/black stripe $10.00 

LOT (2) N. lemon dish& MIJ wall pocket, birds  $10.00 

LOT (2) pair chambersticks & geomet. S&P $15.00 

LOT (2) S&P Asian men pr & turban men pr $10.00 

LOT (2) small bowls, different tulip motifs $55.00 

LOT (2) sugar baskets, non-matching $40.00 

LOT (3) 2 bird S&P, 1 set open S&P w/ tray $25.00 

LOT (3) compote, shell-shape bowl, 2hdl bowl $40.00 

LOT (3) figural bird wall pockets $10.00 

LOT (3) lemon dishes $20.00 

LOT (3) lrg bowl, creamer, mayo, deco flowers $30.00 

LOT (3) MIJ 2 deco plates & bowl $10.00 

LOT (3) relish dishes  $50.00 

LOT (4) 3 Dutch boys salts & 1 open salt $120.00 

LOT (4) S&Ps $10.00 

LOT (4), small bowls, diff. flwer motifs, 1 ladle  $30.00 

LOT (5) MIJ 3 flwr frogs, 1seated lady, 1 wllpkt $10.00 

LOT (5) Noritake ashtrays $25.00 

LOT (5) open salt swans $60.00 

LOT (7) large bowl & 6 matching berry bowls $15.00 

LOT (7) sandwich & 6 dessert plates, flowers $40.00 

LOT , 2 matching blue floral baskets, 5 ½”h  $25.00 

LOT 2 muffineer sets, deco floral & tan luster $25.00 

LOT of 2, berry set 6"h $50.00 

LOT, (2) cake plates, floral (1 w/ CB mark) $30.00 

LOT, 2 ashtrays, diamond shape, exotic birds $15.00 

LOT, 2 bowls, 2hdl w/ cart.cott, 3 hdle w/ boat $20.00 

LOT, 2 hour-glass shape vases w/ leaves 8½”  $25.00 

LOT, 2 sauce sets, deco cottge & swan motif $20.00 

LOT, 2 vases, match. pink & white signed, 4"h $15.00 

LOT, 2 vases, matching square yellow, 9¼“h   $20.00 

LOT, 2 vases, white,yellow &orange signed 4"  $10.00 

LOT, 2 vases, yellow &blue luster w/ hdls 4¾” $60.00 

LOT, 3 different bowls $50.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

LOT, 3 different lemon plates $10.00 

LOT, 3 different plates $20.00 

LOT, 3 luster baskets, floral & geometric $25.00 

LOT, 4 cup nut set, luster w/ card design $35.00 

LOT, 5 egg cups, 2 small, 3 large $15.00 

LOT, 6 salts in orginal box,  $15.00 

LOT, 6 salts, 5 w/ back stamps, 1 w/o $25.00 

LOT, duck S&P, salt w/ bird $10.00 

LOT, egg & pintray $20.00 

LOT, misc. broken/chipped S&S & cond. Sets $15.00 

LOT, pair small luster vases $55.00 

MATCH HOLDER, scenic dome $20.00 

MAYO & plate, yellow & green petal shape $20.00 

MAYO set,  $10.00 

MAYO, 3 pc, blue-green w/ deco flowers $30.00 

MAYO, floral w/ silver trim $40.00 

MAYO, orange luster & black $10.00 

MUFFINEER set, MIJ, deco flower $30.00 

MUFFINEER set, MIJ, plaid $20.00 

MUSTARD jar, 2 pc, shape of Middle E. bldg $40.00 

NAPKIN RINGS $30.00 

NAPKIN RINGS (2), man & woman $50.00 

NUT BASKET & 5 individuals, blue & orange $50.00 

NUT BASKET, molded in relief, 5 ¾”w  $35.00 

NUT BOWL, figural squirrel $60.00 

NUT BOWL,w/ 4 basket cups, swan luster  $70.00 

NUT DISHES, 6 pc lot, blue & white $10.00 

PERFUME, bridesmaid w/ stopper $100.00 

PERFUME, gold $75.00 

PERFUME, green & gold $85.00 

PERFUME, w/ dauber, bird of paradise $50.00 

PERFUME, w/ dauber, Mt. Fuji scene $65.00 

PERFUME, w/ dauber, Mt. Fuji scene $125.00 

PERFUME, w/ dauber, pagoda scene $70.00 

PERFUME, w/ flower handle $80.00 

PIN DISH, figural pierotte in tan $300.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

PIN DISH, tan w/ black $100.00 

PITCHER & bowl, Jap. wman & child w/ lantrn $100.00 

PLANTER, white, blue knobs, ruffled rims $15.00 

PLATE 7½ “ round, pink trim, child’s birthday $35.00 

PLATE, lady, 8 ¾”w  $600.00 

POST CARDS, 3 Jap. "how Noritake is made" $20.00 

POWDER BOX $210.00 

POWDER BOX, octagonal floral $135.00 

POWDER DISH, w/ figured bird  $55.00 

POWDER PUFF BOX, grey & green $55.00 

POWDER PUFF bx, green luster fig. bfly 3¼”  $25.00 

POWDER PUFF, blue w/ bird $70.00 

POWDER PUFF, blue w/ orange flower $105.00 

POWDER PUFF, bouquet of flowers $30.00 

POWDER PUFF, gold w/ 2 birds $160.00 

POWDER PUFF, lady w/ fan $410.00 

POWDER PUFF, mint green floral $40.00 

POWDER, blue figural bird, 4”w  $55.00 

POWDER, footed, lady $125.00 

POWDER, green & yellow, 2 3/4”h  $40.00 

RELISH tray, 12" oblg/octag. w/ country motif $10.00 

RELISH tray, 6½", oblong w/ bird handle $50.00 

RELISH, 12" oblng, blue & ornge, green hdles $25.00 

RELISH, 8½" oblng, blue & orange, red flowrs $10.00 

RELISH, 8½" oblng, orange, black hdle & trim $10.00 

RELISH, leaf shp 12" oblg, w/ celery & tomato $10.00 

ROUGE BOX, lid from figural $50.00 

S&P, blue lady $65.00 

S&P, clown pair $360.00 

S&P, figural dutch boy & girl $100.00 

S&P, Meito, yellow figural parrot, 4 ¼”h  $40.00 

S&P, orange bridesmaids w/ floral $165.00 

S&P, turban boys $65.00 

SAKE JUG, blue w/ amber leaves $30.00 

SAKE JUG, orange w/ blossoms $55.00 

SALAD set, 9 pc lot $15.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

SALT BASKETS, 4 w/ spoons, flowered $15.00 

SANDWICH plate, deco floral $25.00 

SANDWICH plate, w/ bird figural $40.00 

SAUCE set, blue edge w/ floral $20.00 

SIGN, Noritake $70.00 

SPOONERS, 2, floral, 1 w/ cherry blossm mk $30.00 

SYRUP SET, teal & white w/ small flowers $10.00 

TALCUM shaker, ivory w/ black floral band $15.00 

TALCUM shaker, lady $150.00 

TALCUM shaker, lady $175.00 

TEA CADDY, blue luster, 3 ¾”h  $50.00 

TEA POT, flowered $25.00 

TEA SET, poppies (t-pot, cream & sugar) $10.00 

TOOTHPICK, 3 hdl, w/ lady motif $25.00 

TRAY, dresser, lady in garden $600.00 

TRAY, w/ children $200.00 

VASE w/ bird & flowers $50.00 

VASE w/ flower frog, 4 ½”h  $70.00 

VASE, 3 feet, blue ship, 7 ½”h  $100.00 

VASE, 3 footed luster floral $55.00 

VASE, 3 footed w/ parrot $75.00 

VASE, 7" tall, blue & white $40.00 

VASE, 7½" tall, 3 legged, blue w/ windmill $105.00 

VASE, blown out floral luster $120.00 

VASE, blue floral w/ handles, 6 1/2”h  $45.00 

VASE, blue luster deco, 4 ½”h  $100.00 

VASE, blue luster, art deco, 5 ½" h $85.00 

VASE, blue luster, figural parrot, 5”h  $50.00 

VASE, blue luster, pheasant figural, 5”h  $55.00 

VASE, blue luster, scalloped, 4 ½”h  $35.00 

VASE, bud, cornucopia, floral motif w/ bird $45.00 

VASE, camel $15.00 

VASE, flared 2 hdl, 5½" tall, ship motif $60.00 

VASE, flared top w/ enameled floral motif $50.00 

VASE, floral luster, 8 ½”h   $100.00 

VASE, flowered $40.00 



Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

VASE, geometric octagonal $80.00 

VASE, gold chinoiserie basket  $5.00 

VASE, green fan, 5 ¼”h  $15.00 

VASE, green, fan-like pine boughs $50.00 

VASE, large black & white $65.00 

VASE, MIJ elephant mark, y;ellow-green $10.00 

VASE, MIJ elph mk, 3 hdl, purple w/orng flwrs $20.00 

VASE, MIJ GoldC. 2 hdl, orange w/yllow &grn $30.00 

VASE, MIJ GoldC. yellow w/ peacock feathers $10.00 

VASE, MIJ GoldCastle, 2 hdl, red/purple tree $10.00 

VASE, MIJ Sakura, blue w/ yellow/orange flwr $10.00 

VASE, MIJ Trico fan shape $25.00 

VASE, MIJ Trico, blue w/ multi-colored flowers $10.00 

VASE, MIJ yellow w/ turkey $10.00 

VASE, MIJ, elephant mark, fan shape $10.00 

VASE, MIJ, elephant mark, fan shape $10.00 

VASE, MIJ, fan shape black & green deco $10.00 

VASE, MIJ, Sakuraware, fan shape $20.00 

VASE, modern, red & gray on white $90.00 

VASE, Nippon Toki Kaisha w/ chickens $50.00 

VASE, parrot double $150.00 

VASE, parrot figural, luster, 5"h $50.00 

VASE, red w/ blanch scene $35.00 

VASE, ship, 6 ¾”h  $15.00 

VASE, signed white floral, 8 ½”h  $25.00 

VASE, small white w/ gold birds $10.00 

Item 

Description 

Sale 

Amount 

VASE, small, green & blue Nile scene $15.00 

VASE, square scenic $100.00 

VASE, square, figural birds $105.00 

VASE, tall white, contemporary style $10.00 

VASE, tall, mother of pearl luster $45.00 

VASE, tan luster w/ figural bee & butterfly $85.00 

VASE, tree trunk w/ figural pheasant $100.00 

VASE, tree w/ birds, 2 trunks $5.00 

VASE, vellum matte finish floral, 2 hdl $45.00 

VASE, white & pink bulb bottom w/ hdls,6¾”h  $15.00 

VASE, white floral, 6 ½”h  $20.00 

VASE, white luster, pheasant figural, 5”h  $90.00 

VASE, white w/ gold $20.00 

WALL POCKET, birds nest & figural birds $375.00 

WALL POCKET, black w/ red bird $240.00 

WALL POCKET, blue border, flowers $50.00 

WALL POCKET, blue luster, scenic $35.00 

WALL POCKET, blue, red flowers $70.00 

WALL POCKET, floral $65.00 

WALl POCKET, jack in pulpit w/ butterfly $260.00 

WALL POCKET, orange band & flower $50.00 

WALL POCKET, scenic border $40.00 

WALL POCKET, small, flowers & bees $140.00 

    

  $22,865.00 

 
 

  

# ITEMS SOLD 325 

TOTAL RECEIPTS $21,546.50  

TOTAL PRICE for BUY BACKS $1,465.00  

BUY BACK COMMISSION PAID $146.50  

# ITEMS BOUGHT BACK 63  

NCS RECEIVED $2,196.50  

CONSIGNER RECEIVED $19,350.00  
 

 # of Consignors             12 
 # of Bidders              25  


